
 

 

June 13, 2016 

VIA EMAIL 

Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
950 Maidu Avenue Suite 200 
Nevada City, CA 95959 
 
Re:  Andresen property 10953 Floriston Avenue, Hirschdale, Nevada County, California 
 
Dear Honorable Members of the Board, 
 
My name is Patricia Simms.  I am Cheryl Andresen’s mother and mother in law to Larry Andresen. 
I am aware of the ongoing issues regarding access in Hirschdale.   
 
I have visited Cheryl and Larry’s properties (10953 Floriston Avenue, 10867 Floriston Avenue and the 
properties at Iceland) for a number of years and have been witness to the encroachments impeding 
access to their property at Iceland.  There is one neighbor in particular whom has for a number of years 
made access difficult by parking various vehicles into the roadway making access difficult.  It seem this 
was done intentionally. 
 
I am aware of the Improvement Plan Larry and Cheryl are presenting to the County to try to rectify this 
issue. 
 
I am also aware the county is having a closed session in regards to a lawsuit against my daughter and her 
husband for an area of their property to be used for public access. 
 
I also am very much aware of the neighbor whom has many personal belongings on this roadway 
blocking access for all to use this roadway safely. It seems it would make more logical sense for the 
county to rather than spend time and money on a lawsuit, which would also bring much cost to my 
daughter and her husband, to simply ask this neighbor to remove his belongings off the roadway and 
make this “path of travel” safe for all to travel.  
 
I have instilled in my children to be the best they can be for their community.  I am a retired educator as 
I was a teacher for 35 years after raising my five children.  I feel both Cheryl and Larry have done right by 
their community, as they have tried numerous times to improve their environment by being an active 
role in the community responses to the County in concern with the Hirschdale bridges.  I know Cheryl 
has spent numerous hours writing to the County and researching many records for her community of 
Hirschdale.  They also actively worked on the Sierra Pacific Power line issue along with the Martis Valley 
Travel Management Plan preserving their community.   
 
They both are the most kind and respectful individuals I know and this not being said because I am 
Cheryl’s mother.  This is a personal feeling of them both.   They are very selfless individuals and are 
always putting others first before themselves.  Larry is a very hard working individual and always thinks 
things through completely in all aspects before moving forward with a plan.  
 
 I have witnessed his expertise in building many of their residences in Glenshire (8) and the log cabin at 
Iceland.  He puts much thought into everything he does and has worked hard in the Truckee community 



 

 

as an excavating contractor for over 33 years.  He has serviced many contractors in this area and has 
made a good reputation for himself.   
 
I do hope you take all into consideration when making this decision about litigation and come to realize, 
this all could be taken care of by one individual doing the right thing.  That is moving his personal 
belongings off a roadway in which he has been told is not his personal property.  The County should take 
this action and save the taxpayer’s their tax dollar from being spend frivolously on a lawsuit when all 
that really needs to be done is one individual to do the right thing. 
 
Thank you for your consideration concerning this matter. 
 
 
 
Patricia Simms 
1232 Kent Drive 
Sparks, Nevada 89534 







































































Ron and Virginia Legg-1340 Princess Avenue-Reno NV-89502 
775-329-8795 

 

 

May 10, 2016 

 

Board of Supervisors 

c/o Julie Patterson-Hunter, Clerk of the Board 

950 Maidu Avenue Suite 200 

Nevada City, Ca 95959 

 

Dear Honorable Board of Supervisors: 

  

We own the property located at 10965 Floriston Avenue in Hirschdale.  We previously wrote to 

you to express our support for the proposed Floriston Avenue Road Improvements submitted by 

the Andresens, and are again contacting you to inform you that we support the Floriston Avenue 

encroachment permit application submitted by the Andresens.  We request that our February 4, 

2016 letter be incorporated herein, and that you review that letter for background regarding the 

obstructions on Floriston Avenue.   

 

As mentioned in our prior letter, the proposed Floriston Avenue Road Improvement plan would 

restore the dedicated right of way, allowing access for necessary public services to reach our 

residence, such as fire, ambulance, and propane.  The encroachments that would be removed 

under the proposed plan take up the majority of the public right-of-way, with no concern for the 

residents that travel down this stretch of Floriston Avenue.  They create an unsafe condition, and 

make it very difficult for us to access our property.  The Improvement Plans do not seek to 

remove all encroachments within the right-of-way, but rather, only those that obstruct free 

passage on this road.  The encroachment permit and proposed improvement plans would restore 

a large portion of the public-right-of way, and help to alleviate an ongoing problem and source of 

animosity in our community.     

 

Thank you for considering our concerns.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Ron and Virginia Legg 


























